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Resident
\pproxiinately 250 former
Is KiUed In Gar
dentists Attend Collision Sunday
Convention Here

Funeral aervlcea will be heW
today for Mrs. WUbur Udey. Bar
berton, OMio. daughter of Mr. and

Ceikc* l*niaod By Gotsts For
Ftet RcccfUoa
Givn
I flvea
b7 visiting sdmtlsu to Morehud
Cnllsge over ^ week-end tor
the fine nwoner in wblcb U con
ducted the twenty-fifth meeting of
the Acedemy of Science. Friday
and Saturday.
The attendance of approxinjately 2S0 guests exceeded all expectcttona, according to Dr. J. C
Black, head of the depaf
urge of the
phyiics, who was i chari

Dr. Falls WiU Give
Main Speech To MH
At Commencement

Inaamuch as it has been customary in the past for
the City of Aforehead to observe one week each year as a
Clean-Up Week and since the appearance of the city can
be iininDved iM^he health of Die citizens sale-guarded
by continuing tbi^ practice:
I hereby designate the week beginning May 23rd as
Clean-Up Week and call upon all citizens to co-operate by
giving special attention to their premises during that

Mrs. t.en wartm, wno war HBrt Seniors WIU Conduct Own
, an auto accident Sunday night,
Class Dnr Pro
1 her way home.
gram
One of two cars racing ov.
bill hit the automobile of Mr.
Mrs, Udey head-on. killing Mrs.
Udey and bruising her husband
They were Just a mile from borne
It was not known where the
burial would take piece.

An address’ by Dr. Fernandus
Pbyne. dean of the graduate school
of Indiana Dhiversity. Friday
morning, was the highlight of the
ccoventlon.
An InvlUtion was extended to
the academy to hold their next
niceting at Murray State Teachers
College. No action was taken
the invlUtlon.
President H. A. Babb gave the
cffielal address of welcome to the
^tsUngui^ted-’^up at 1:00 p.
Friday, with responaes being
niade by several visiting delegates
Saturday at 0:00 a, m. wltnes^
the initial meeting of the sessioi
when the division of BlologlM
convened m Boom 3W
of Science Hall with I^.
P
Sturdivant acting^as offl««l

County FSA Debt
Adjostment Group
Tt) Help Farmers

exercises
Morehead High School wlU.be held
In the Methodist church at 8 p. m.
tonight. This report was
leased yesterday by Mrs. A.
FlUngton. principaL
Dr. J.
FaUs wUl deUver the main ad
dress.
The program:
1 ~ Virglilia CaudUl.
pianisa
Invocation—Rev. BueU Kkw
Vocal Solo—Marian Louiia.

L. Horn, S. J. Litton, O. T.
oMsEtin. Floyd Reevea
Win Sorve

Settlements between farmers
who are debtors and their credithave aided approximately 6,089 farm families in this fiveregion to suy on their farms.
This word was receive here from
regional Farm Securiaty Adminis
tration offices by. Clarence W
Cobb. County RehabiUtaUon Su
pervisor of the FSA.
"Farm debt adjustment doeg
always mean reduction of
amount owed." Cobb said. "Very
often it simply meaiw
with :
of‘tiine grwit«! by the
creditor.
Sottwtunre nich or-

........ »•

Clean-Up Week Is
Proclaimed For City
By Mayor W. Lappm
Registration May
Start Saturday:
Forms Arrive

WAKEEN C. LAPPIN, Mayor

Qean-Up Schedule

Registration bUnks for new
voters are expected to be at
the courthouse by Saturday,
according to County Clerk C.
V, Allrey. Voters who wish to
participate In the August 8
' aries and who must regis
ter before voting are required
to fill out the registraUon
blanks before June 7.

May 23rd-28th—Clean-Up Week
May 27th-28th—Free hauling of trash and garbage by
the City. T1»b trash and garbage must be placed in
containers at the curb if this service is desired.
May 30th—Inspection cl all premises by special committee.

bead State Teachers CoU^ge
Presentation of Snyder Award—
Roy Comette
Principal’s Address to GraduaUng
Class—Mrs. A. F. EUington
tion of Diplomas-^.
Boggess. chairman oT school
board.
The Snyder ClUxenshlp award
win be presented to the student
likely to make the best citizen.
The award is given annually by
Mrs. Guy.Snyder whose Ute hus University Singing Group Is
band took an active part in fosterComing To Morehead
the progress of the school.
Wednesday
.he class day program wa
foUows: Speech. Oltist White
j.
meaioera oi the Men's
lutatorian; class
Glee Qub of the Ohio

iMtoded'tom'of Of'
tom>
Welter, head of the MSTC deuartment of biojogical sciences. lease for the farmer, or a definite
r%oke upon-.the «bj«ts plan of farm operation satisfac
tory to debtor and creditor alike."
-some Sprint Flowers
The service is rendered without
Kentucky.’ and "The Fishes of
the Uckinf River Valley." Pro cost to debtor or creditor. Cobb
cessor J<Om U SuUlvan. head of said, and is beneficial to both par
the CoUege Chemistry Depart- ties Inasmuch os it enables the farto go on with his operaUons
-The Influence of Ccrtam Aces- and assures the creditor of re
Kry Growth Factors Nitrogen ceiving as tnu«* of his investment
the farmer can possibly pay.
Fixation, by Axotobactort^
The annual banquet of the Ken- Th. work
by ■
^ Aeadsmy of adauw. wa.

i;s»t

Anioal Clean-Up Campaign

L H. Horton Will
Appear Here With
0. S. U, Gfce Club

‘Womanless
Wedding" To Be
Chapel Feature
The Chapel program Mon
day, May 16. IS to be under
the care of the members of the
Junior Class.
—
"Buck" Horton and his gang
edding"—if the law will al
low—the script is a UtUe zip
py in places, according to Lot
Marzetti, chief scribe for the
outfit.
"McFwomen at aU" has-been
the slogan at Thompson HaU.
where the majority of the par
ticipants bang out.
It ought to arrest attention
at least!

.; make
The' club will give prourams
svilie,
the monuag. at ricmmgsburg. Ky., In the afternoon, apd
Morehrad State Teachers Toll.lege.
Morehead, Ky., in the evening. En
route home the club will give
concert May 28 at Washington.
C. H.. Ohio.
Because of the great interest in
music among miii WiflMrittt at Ohio
fesmr DOarib now has
state, Profesmr

members are' Ky,
Ky.. iin
-SbVrfub^Sbre.
J. L. Boggessl Alvin r»..HiiU Bin
“ imd
Layne. Hendrix ToUtver
and j. B.
Fraley.
The seniors gave their class day
program in the high school gym
Wei'
•
------The graduating seniors are; Ova
Bradley, Luster Brown, Robert

Juanita Rose Wins
Cash Trade Prize

Breck TS Thinlies
Pile Up Fine Record
During Past Year

Friday & Saturday
Are ^t. Aside For
Picking Up Waste
Cooperation Of Citizens
Asked In Mayor’s
Proclamation

Is

Morehead wiU get its face lifted
next week, if residents heed Ma
yor Waiven Lappln’s p
setting aside May 23 to 28, Monday
Saturday, as “Clean-Up Week."
Residents may place their gar
bage and waste on the curb and
a City truck will pick it up Friday
and Saturday.
'*
RepresenUtives of the various
civic organizations met with the

that the "present means of
Bob Lauffhlin Coaches Team garbags disposal have been outgi'cwn by Morehead." Lack of sufThrough Two Wins,
gtounds was givOne Second
en as the main reason for the
present cost of disposing of the
By Barry "King”
The thinlies of Bl-eckinridge ^^°wa$ suggested that a local
Training School, under the able person be given the franchise to"
tutelage of Bobby Laughlin, have pick up garbage on a stated day
of the week and haul it to a dump
compiled an enviable record
furnished by the city.
their first year of track. .
When the discu-ssion swung
A brace of wins in a like num □round to the sewer problem. 6
ber of dual meets and ^ second
to Raceland to the dutracl held
_ .jndamental problem which wfll
Armco Field in Ashland last Sa have to be solved sometime and
turday afternoon is the results of the first step would be a survey
Uielr tries to date. The
of the exisUng setup. At present,
concluding venture for the Eaglets he said, both storm sewers and
on the cinder paths wiU be in the downspouts are running into the
State meet to be staged at StoU sanitary sewers, causing congesField in Lexington. May 21.
tiffli.

I being a food WPA
be
a team, ever
iaS0m the AMbt
cause so many residents have re
eery
tocstfacr to talk over tbair mutual Nina Blair, Pruda Camflll. IkMkUe psraUon for their b
downing the highly regard Win quested them. The opiniop was
the senior group whldz will be
Juanita
Hose,
of
MorebeaA
v
difficulties.
No
action
is
tak«j
Hooaker.
Katherine
Shiss.
^Hazel
chester
thinly-clads
52
to
38.
It
I
not
in
that
the
city
i
Stated
Academy, pretid*!
heard on the tour.
the winner of Oie first award of
>»**» Stidom. Tresa Tabor, Ottist White,
Dr J. G. Black offered die hi- unles it U sattaftstpnr
Accompanist tor the dub this $15 given last Saturday in the was the first time the boys from
parties and the (cohmiittee bM Virgil Richardson, and Christine
down Clark County way
year
is
L.
H.
Horton,
of
the
Morehead
Merchante’
Association
no power to forea any W of ad- Crager.
music department
trade-at-home plan. Holders of
ing the property holders to pay
ttsU and a plea for etrength and
State Teachers College, on leave coupons must be present to win.
^'*ThTtocal debt adlwt^t comevent.
materials, if the WPA
courage to accompliah more.
of absence for advanced study ai
Other awards included:
To prove the win over Win would furnish the labor and part
At the dinner the officers of the mittee consists of Leitef Kogge,
Ohio
State. On the visit to Ken
Five dollars each, Dickie Fergu chester was DO fluke, the Lough- of the materials.
' wtth the 8. J, Utton. O. T. Martin, and
tucky
the
club
will
smg
two
num
Floyd Reeves for Rowan County;
son. Park Quinton, Ina ViheeU linmen came back the following
W.
Jacksoa
district engineer-lap^
goM. Dr. A
PAre.
bers written by Mr. Hwton.
two dollars. H. C. Caudill, Melva
WPA. said that WPA would pay
tor of the Academy Journal and A. J. Counts. J. F. Lewis. E. B.
One is "Weep You No More. Sad Douglas. Eleanor GuUett and Mary wenk to tally a decisive 68
m of the founders of the A«d- McC^re, D. W. Store and Joe D.
Fountains." an eighteenth e«tui7 K. Jones: one doUar each to Mrs. 22 decision over the Paris lopers. for the tabor and a portion of the
The Fraley brothers—Bob and materials. He was unftile to say
emy Dr. Fernandus Payne, dean Wheeler for Carter County, and
poem set to music. The other is W. D. Scroggins, BUI Black, Man- Charley—Elam. Ponders and Ev
what per cent the city would have
S^Crmhiate Sdtool of todiaw J D. Green. Dr. W. C Green. Joe
•A- Wish," which won first place ley Boyd, Lizzie Ferry, Leona
Ison. Cecil Pennington and L. M.
ans took eight first out of
to pay except that it must con
University, and Prasitot "
Ward for EUiott County.V
Funeral services will be held to to the recent competition of the Belle Fraley. Leo MUler, Millard events, had five seconds and four tribute a sobste^tiai amount
Babb of Morabead College,
Farmers who are not Fs^nhor- day at 2 p. m. for Miss Jennie Kentucky FederaUon of Musii HaU and SteUa Fraley.
Qiirds as they gave the Winchester
Labor on WPA projects, Jackson
Clubs.
rowers. as wgU as those who are. Pennington of Dayton. Ohio, forAnother group of awards total lads their worst drubbing in years. said, must cqme from relief ndls.
Professor Diercks is
lUke received debt adjustment mwly of Sandy Hook. Ky- at the
tog $60 WiU be given this Satur
At ParU this same group, aided AJinougn
Although mere
there are not
noi many
umuy ^
i*«ae aeme* fnm this agmey. Cobb home of her slater, Mrs. Charles
day. The drawing wiU be held IfV Caudill and Judd, took all
who are certified making them^
pobited out The regioiml report Hoibroik.
on Fairbanks street in front of the cept two first. Paris gained a '
made itfblS^irinta cut in
eligible for such work, there- is a
showed that atanost haU of the
Regal Grocery.
in the pole vault and the 880 large number who are eligible who
«.0i0 farmers aided were FSA
S«vices wfU be conducted by nic choir this month was an
ard relay. Breck was out on top have not kept their certifications
borrowers, while 3.183 were not. the Rev. B. H. Kszee. the Rev. H. nounced as winner of the Columcomfortable margin
up to day.
.
Many of the latter were undoubt L Moore and the Rev. Worley bie Broadcasting System nation
latter event but some one dropped
edly able to secure credit else HaU. Burial wiU take place m wide "choral quest," receiving
the
baton.
where after debt settlements were Lee cemetery. FuMral arrange highest honors among the SO
At Ashland the EagleU were a
made, or were able to operate un ments are being handled by Lane petlng groups. As a result
trifle off form but were still good
victory the choir is to ms
der their own financial powy^. he Funeral Home.
enough to capture 19 points and
Miss Pennington is survived by concert tour Uter under Colombia More Than 100 Attend Ffist second place over Ashland who,
said.
auspices.
In Kentucky the'farm debt ad three-sisters. Mrs. Chas. Holbrook,
thanks to Jack Ball, tallied 16 for
Meeting In Coart House
The glee club director hes been
justment tt date shows that set Mn. Crere AdgOn. D..W Ote
third.
Tuesday
or
the
Ohio
State
faculty
since
tlements have been effected for Mrs. Arthur Fannin, Maaaiieia,
Ball, a brother of "Dyn
Twcnty-fi^•e seniors will receivp
Short b lombolor &i
1.129 farmers. Other stotei in this Mo and two brothers, Cecil Pen- 1933. having come to Colombu.s
More than 100 persons attended Denver." former Morehead
-lead back, their diplomas from Breckinridge.
from
the
University
of
Iowa,
region are. North Carolina, Ten- nto'ium. Access, Ky., and Illie
the first meeting of the Rowan carried off three firsts, the cen- Training School at Commencement
has in five years won-a place of Luunty Chundler-For-Senator sup
- partment
ressee. Virginia, and West Vir- Pennington, having been
lury
d.a..th,
230
2“'I
o"-!
'm.j io/Th, d.» day
respectt to^hi
to Ohio musical drolea.
porters at the courthouse Tuesday tro.0 lurep. to hnd.v.au«l honore.
January 5,i 1896.
Fire, said to have originated ginia.
be ^ven at 9:20 a. n
program will ^
night. The next meeUng will be
when a short occurred In an InWednesday, May 25.
CALL
FOR
COAL
BIDS
held
Friday
night.
June
3.
ct.botor in the Selena Building
The graduates are:
Bids are being accepted to fur
Rousing speeches on the
Ijist Thursday rUidit, did several
Mary McClung Adkins
ability
and
future
of
"Happy
hundred doUars worth of damage, nish the postoffice building with
Lucille Alley
Chandler were given impromptu
according to Professor H."C. Hog- 60 tons of run of the mine coal^
Richard Fleming May, son ofj Zena Maxine Ball
by persons in the audience. Clark
gan, head of the Agricultural De according to .Mattye M. Burns,
: James Gilbert Black. Jr.
Postmaster, The bids will be pub
Lane, chairman, said that he was Mr. and Mrs. Earl May. died Sun-;
portment at the College.
I Walter Winston ,Carr
day
at
his
home.
He
was
one
I
pleased to see such a representa
licly opened May 31, at 2 p.
Over 500 young chickens.
' James E. Clay ,
rcturning-aiunini \vill attend this tive crowd. He stressed the fact month and 24 days old. Funeral
e\cr four wdriis old, were deJimmip Click
that all new voters must register services were held Monday and
C3eeting>
iiroyed in thinjilaze along with
Mary Catherine Click
before June 7 to be eligible to vote burial took place at Lee Ceme
Registration
of
alumni
wBl
bethree eases of eggs.
tery. The services were conducted
in
the
August
primary.
Paint in the room was seared
Robert Cray Fraley
£to at 9 o'clock Wednesday mornby the Rev. BuoU Kazee.
Others
making
short
speeches
Helen Frances Hqlbrook ,
and the plaster badly cracked in
will I'ontinue until
were: Dean W. H. Vaughan. Pro
Robert Leroy Humphrey
several places.
fessor C. E. Nickeil. G. D. Down
PracUcally every glass m tne
Virginia Lee Johnson
Plans for the 1938 Alumni .Day j
^ Nest
j
room was broken or cracked when
•profeswr Neville Fincel.
restaurant in More- ing., L. K. Rice, Z. T, Young. LesFrank Walter Miller
The American Association of
the windows were opened by the
member of the Department of
program
rogram to be held at Moreneaa
Morehead | head for
for this purpose. Previously tv Attorney Richard M. Cloy. Dr.
University Women held the an
Ma:y Kothenne Orsbui
Morehead Fire Department, which
Economics and Director of the
C. C. Nickeil. ;md several otoers. nual May Tea at the home of Mrs.
queued the blaze before it had
Frances ta>ii:.'e Orsburn
Morehead Players' producClark Lane Saturday afternoon.
Beulah F Parker
tlons. has picked the casts for
dene any further damage.
.
. complete
..-A—..
y, Jhe alumni. Registra
Guests of honor included tijp sen
Charles Fredrick Pnchiird
pleted.
A
day’s activithe Players reviews to be pre
ior
girls
of
Morehead
College.
;
Harold Gilherl Rawlinits
sented the week of final ex
Ues has'been planned for the en tion will also be held in the Col
Breckinridge
Training
School
and[
Margaret Pauline Tomlinson
aminations on the campus.
lege gymnasium during these
tertainment of the alumni and
the public school. Other guests; Ralph Blair'Tomlinson
......... ...... the annual luncheon“SLT«-IIP"
included several out of town dele- . Calhennc Lwehc Wellman
visitors who attend.
Mrs. Cagle—Marie Miller
business meeiing of the Associa
gales who were attending the ken-; Felex D Wcliman. Jr
Emmy—Hope Hinkle
tion will be held in the faculty
Neighboring Mii'^onic lodges
Featured on this year's pro dining room of the College cafe
Ji-hi5lo‘'. C..mdcii Young
Stranger—Ch.nrley Morris
being invited by Morehead lodge tl-cky Academy of Science meclRowan County Board of Edu
gram, are the AJumni AssoctaUon's
I
Sheriff—Roy Bailey
. 654 to attend a special meeting mgs in Morehead..
teria.
cation.filed a suit against the Citi
annual business ----meeting,
and the
........... officers for the j
Buo—James
--Bud—James oano
Babb
At
four
o'clock
Wednesday
afI
sometime
in
June
when
eight
canzens Bank last week»to test vali "THE MERCHANT OF VENICE” 1 Alumni Dinner at which the
Urnoon Presiricnl H.irvey A. Babb I didales will receive their third and cemmg year
^'^POPPY^D.V^^ CAMP.VIGN
dity of funding bonds to be isofficers Of the Association will be ^d Mri. Babb wi! be at home to!
Jessica—yilian Wilson
degree, m the Blue Lodge, j -Mrs. W. H. Rice, Pres,dent; Mr
■ sued to pay off the floating in
InU-oduced. Donald Putnam. Ash the alumn a, their reaidenceoni The eight candidates are Joseph! Curraleen Smith. Vice President
Lorenzo—Not yet named
yhaxey. ha.s been
debtedness which is now $85,000.
"FRANCESCA DA RUdINl” , land. member of the Board of Re the eamnus,
McKinney. C. V Alfrey. Wm. Me-■ Miss Edna Neal. Treasurer, .ind poml«d by the Corbie Ellhigton
The bank toe* the part of the
Francesca—Mary Margaret Bar- gents of the CoUege wiU be the
The annual Alumni Dinner will Brayer. Geo McBrayer. John C. Miss Amy Irene Moore, Secretary Post No. 12fl. -American Legion, t
defendant merely to helpjest the
-------------------------------priheipal speaker
the dinn* be held in the College cafeteria Eldridge. Richard Clay. Ernest I
lake charge of the sale of poppies
validity of the .^bonds, since a
Pablo—^Tom Fearing
I
TO BE CHAPEL SPEAKER
prpgram.
'j
b« ginning at six o'clock Wednes Pelfrey and Emerson Black.
or Poppy Day. Saturday, Moy 28.
court action Is a requisite before
Oiandotto—Alton Payne
More^iM. H.-ildeman and FarTife day's progrStn. will begin day'evening Donald Putnam will
Rfoance.
"
D,. Ru,«U T,ree,.. h..d .. ,h.
■•UUOM"
mers- ^hool boys and girls will
If the bonds are issued the new
with the annual Alumni oonvoca- address She bznqueteer*. The inJulie—Lola Brand
j*U the puppiesThe proceeds
ones wUl amount to oiriy $60,750,
tion meeUng In the College audi
Marie—Margaret Roberson
will
go to di-sabled war vetetans
a saving of approximately $25,torium
10 ii'clock a. m. Alumni
••• '
- at the Greenup High School
“THE EMPEROR JONES
and waY mothers.
000 to the county. The intereet
Vice President Hgnry Evans wiU
next Friday morning.
The Emperor-BUl Coldiron
rate will also be reduced frdKi six
ilS Sn. body ,»d im prejiao ..
four and a hair per cent

Services To Be M
This Afternoon For
Miss Pennington

Chandler Backers E
Hold Meeting Here

500 Chickens
Destroyed In Fire

Breck Diplbraas

BOK b Hteiu'o Do-

Young: Son 0( Mr.
And Mrs. May Dies

Alumni Day Has Many New
Teatures; Program Is Given

Cast For Players
‘Tidbits’ Named
By Fincel

Registration Will Beglp Wednesday
Morning '

“r

Board Of Education
Files Suit To Test
VaBdity Of Bonds

25 wio^Ieiye

Morehead Lodge 654
Invites Neighboring
Lodges To June Meet

Tharriiy Monrinir. M«y. 19. 1988.
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tiice and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railed
Street—Telephone 245
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the postoflice at Morehead, Kentucky, under
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES
One Year in Kentucky...............................................
Six Months in Kentucky.................................................. “^5
One Year Out of State.................................................52.00
<A11
Must Be Raid Ih AduaMa)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
UPON APPLICATION

THE VILLAGE
CRAFTSMAN
According to the latest report of the Development
imiMionm In Britain, village workshops through
out the country are experiencing a gratifying In
crease of trade. It is good to know that man production has not succeeded in ousting the craftsman:
for although his ware are. for the most part, no
longer essential to the existence of the community,
and although it may be that -'repairs" are now the
mainstoy of his Job. yet his craftsmanship sets a
standard, and conforms to an ideal, that make It.
at the least, a healthy influence upon the machine
The tradition preser%-ed by the master crhlts_____ from Tubal faj" to the ancient Guilds, from
Wayland the Smith to the village blackonith of today
__a tradition that calls for beauty as well as efflcieney, and would see aU work fashioned for, and
with, delight—is one that we could ill afford to lose.
The machine cannot hope, of course, to reproduce
the beauty that springs from the free exercise of an
individual talent and technique: but.
the aestheUc qualities o^eraftwork, and the growing
appreciation of them, Tiave done much to foster
demand for greater artistic merit to machinemade products. As a result industry is concei
itself more and more with design, and the harmon
izing of style,! material, and function.

'■*)

. '•

___________ —

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON...
LESSON TOR MAY 8^
snviNG THBOUce emsTIAN cmZlNSHIP
LESSON TEXT—Mark 12:14-17,
28-^4.

GOLDEN TEXT — Thou shall
love
neighbour as thyselL—
Mark 12:31.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Sermon
s a Penny
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Sermon
Penny.
INTERMEDIATE -AND SENIOR
TOPIC — Loyalty to God and
Country.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TfH»IC-^Mjb'galion3 oT Chr&tian
ClU«aahip.'

“For God and Country"
rallying cry that well summar
izes the spirit and duly of the
Christian citizen. So clear and
inspiring are the teachings
God's Word regarding the relatidn^p of the Christian to his
country th.at one marvels that
foresighted
national leaders who .are *ektog
loyalty do wrt
BUILDER
oote a revival <■( «e aJudy oi
When the American Institute of Arc
the Bible.
Dr Moore Is right
awarded iU gold medal “for ttie most distinguished when be says. No b.id citizen
service to the profession." it sito^ted Paul Philippe
good Chrisiiar. .ind no good
Crei for the honor. It exercised
Christian is a biel ntizen." The
Since he came to this country from his native France solution of our natmn s problems
than thirty-eight years ago. he has designed. would be a great evangelistic
and collaborated with others in designing, ma^ of campaign from ■•oast to coast.
Thursday .VIorninR. May 19. 1938.
Twan like Mtx'dy would then ap
the Nation^
and u.seful structures.
in^ most beauuful
................................................
.iVnumg them, to name only a few, are the Folger pear to his :r-.- po.«iuon
JUDGE PELFREY TRIES
The soul-winner faUurc. Men must learn to know Running his fast erratic course
Shakespeare Library, the Detroit Institute of Arts, great patriot
TO CURE DRUNKENNESS
would be morv :mportunt than and love God Supremely and thus Like a rocking horse.
Judge Pelfrey's decision to give habitual drunk- tije Federal Reserve Bank at Philadelphio. the Re
vote-gettv:
tVhy
Up and down in the springy green.
ceme to love their neighbors
crds brought before him short shwft has resulted serve Board Building in Washington and the new
Having seen
themselves.
"
«0 comment in the Ashland Independent to the effect buildings of the University of Te.-cas. The mark
.Our lesson rrercn-.s our Lord
Scheneciidy. N. Y. (ACP)—Un
The crossroad Sunday School - •s bloom and seedlings sprout
t-hit '-that's the k,nd of justice needed in the Ashland of hi-s genius may be found on the Pan-Amencan
ion Colteg students have streambefore.
teacher, the missionary to Oie cily
Union Butldtog in Washington, recognized as one Of
! lined their undergraduate goyernPdlice Court. '
slums, the preacher of the gos-| I
The Masonic Heme Journal, official organ of the Nation's most perfect examples of architectural
I ing system.
pel. whether m the great city-i Decorous. I expected spring
the lodge, quoted the Ashland editorials with the beauty. He also designed .\roerican war memorials
the faith- And everything
, By a vote
. of the student bpdy.
• the love Was as I remembered. Dogs for-. undergraduates have adopted >
Chauteau Thierry. Bony and Varennes. France.
they I
heading. “Sock 'Em. Judge Pelfrey '■
fel Christian living
get.
— I new cfuisUtution that praviOm tat
One of Mr. Cret's most unusual characteristics,
The .\shland Independent's editorial follows;
of Christ daily to kindly word
And
yet
functionaLand
proportional repreuncommon
among
architects
of
bis
period,
is
that
he
and
deed—these
are
the
real
for--Drunkenness would probably be reduced
ces for social as well as spiritual I wondered, for all my fine mem- seniation, petition, referendum and
Ashland if the A.:hland Police Court would adopt always refused, even years ago. to go to for sky ihefn in tha: '.laht. for they
ory. •
■recaU.
good. Let us do all we can to
a policy similar to that put into effect in Rowan scrapers. At a lime, too, when this type of struc
Was
the
locust
tree
[
The
new
constitution
provides
prosper their ministry!
ture was so widely acclaimed as the sure-fire
county by Judge I. E. Pelfi-ey. Judge Pelfrey
Alsrays that sharp clear green" for a Student Council form of govnounced recently that any person brought before building of the future. His decision was backed by
Was the flight
I emmenU in which- eleven counDISCOYERT
him for a second ume charged with being drunk the donviction that such taU buildings, in areas al
Of a bird as bright
i cilmea are to be elected by extrawould be fined $100 and costs and would be sen ready congested, would create an unsolvable traffic
Ir. the sun? Oh. we who remember cumcitiar organizations wpported
"I We walked out under
by student tax. t»-enty-fl'’e electenced to, jail for 30 days with a work order at problem. It sewns now he was right, although, at
the basis of one for eadt
But the terrier's eyes
tached to the' 30 days' sentence.
Judge Pelfrey the time, this ••reactionary" notion brought forth
The terrier and I.
• proved that be was not jesting by meting out the many a smile from bis confreres. ^
He pudbed at tha grasa-roota to Were shtoiS. I turned and fol forty students, four class presi
dents and a studsfU tax eoiwiuilowed
him
through
Thus Mr- Crel, who saw oppmrtunity In a new
above sentence to a second offender this week. That's
surprise; tee chairman. Faculty coordinaThe
field,
and
I
too
His iinbKnking eyes
the kind of justice needed in the Ashland Police land, had unutnul foresl^t as well as professional
land, were cr. mes, but
Were brirfit with Joy as he miffed Found that each spring is a _ ..................
ability.
—Atlanto ConsUtution.
Court"
•d torca to 'rmpt ChrisL They
gurpriae.
vtee but not vote to tha Counthe air.
Apparently the Judge's deciston wm a wise one.
knew that l He said “Yes” to Be was everywhero.
—Anita Laurie Ciohing.! riL
their suestiur the Jews would be
HOLDING
angry oad -i He said ‘T<o“
HELIUM
MZNOBS
«a«d
te.^demDed
________
.coni
ANDMILUONS
Is Se>aet«T Wees wisely mWguw^t
to HoBiP.'Y
from* possible attack when be Uodes sale of beOnm
The irap was set. hot it caught
Ihetr pennies in 1 penny-bank the parents of Jadde to Gerrtiany for use to her new dirigible? The State
only •-‘le crafty hunters. Taking
I $1,000 or checks bigger from
fin Tit didn't think 90 wfaen^tf a^eoved the their .>wn pocket money be de
bis earnings in “The Kid" and other motion pjpsale
The Navy Department also approved. And clared -.hat if they used Caesar's
lures. presumably in part at least for his^titre
soon after the burning of the Hindenburg due to money they ought to pay taxes
benefit But now young Jack, become 0^ agkai
Ca.’sar
The coin stood tor
lack of helium, a letter written on the stationery of
married, is suing his mother and stepfather\j.
orderly government, benefits
the Secretory of Interior said that export sales
$4,000,000 he asserts should be his.
)
"be surrounded with safeguards that wtU prevent cf whiLfi they enjoyed and which
The common law rule that the earnings
the use of helium by foreign countries for military they ought to support
NBC CELLOPHANE BAG VARIETIES
6-OZ. CAN
No real Christian will evade his
minor belong to his parents comes up against the
duty :o his country whether it
need of some qualification. Encouragingly it ap
has changed the position of the Interior br to pay taxes, to take part topears that California courts already are making
RUN
OF
THE
POD
•
Department and caused Mr. Ickes to veto exports? teOigenUy to iU governmrtJt to
such qualifications. Under a 1927 statute these courts
Does someone think that the A
'
'* "
delenc t. to pray tor it or otherhave authority to approve contracts for Juveniles
w hit love. One. of
bitter enough toward Germany that ft would be
HENKLE'S VELVET
SLICED MISSION
and it has become the practice now to require that
toe Christian church
politically a popular thing to deprive Germany of __
ample portions, usually at least one-half, of the to- .
helium'* We do not believe it. The vast majority is the lack of civic
come of (toild actors AaU go into trust funds
W
the
part
of
many
of
its
mem
BAXTER'S
DUTFH WHITE
Americans de^ily sympathised with the German
their future.
people over the lorn of the Hindenburg. They ap bers.
Isltbere something to. this that cnitfit be
n. The Chllillip Cl
proved the proposal to mpply hrttem
CALEDONIA
Ged.-w. M-SB.
pitod ^re broadly to tlJWibJect of duld lal
transport. They still fed that way. And if there be
Although this point
t requiring gweraDy that the--------ond in our lesson it
t children who work should art aside any ready to make poUticsl attack on the aale.
cannot imagine Mr. Ickea being afraid at them. What in espenence.
It is the man
1 of the earnings for the child's later benewho renders unto God the love
d enjoyment? If this w«v practical, would it is holding helium’-Christlan Sdew* ” “
ol his heart soul. mind, and sD
4,00---------------LARGE PACKAGE 2lc
not be a fair deterrent to a cosnmon evil?
of his strmgth (v. 40) who is
TO GENEVA—
_bOo---------------------USCO- FINE OR BROAD
. 1
roady really to love hla country as
SMAll PACKAGE 8c
CUSTOBJERS
he
should.
^
hw
s c
No matter how deftly the qoaation of
•m, XTilXt loTOl K> iuvot
MAKE BUSINESS
«t n Duce'f Ethiopian conquest may be handled at
In view of current efforts to revive American
about which was the
Geneva, the fact of its arittog is a morose
UTEBUOV ^
McCORMlCKS
toe
613
comman*B«ta
wh»i*
they
by mairing capital “cheap " and easUy avaUtary on the'poslttnn of thrteagne of Natimu today.
recognized,
able, It may be totwesttog to re-read what Dr. Har
Yet perhaps more striking than this symbol of Lea
to toe passage
i'prrir
old G. Moulton, president of the Brookings tastiMcCORMlCKS
gue decline are the signs of resistence to aggression Scripture most familiar to
tion.
a while ago to his “Income and Economic
League Jews DeuU 6:4. 5). which de3-LB. CAN 50c
which tl
Progress’ 'about the process of formation of capital.
cally to master.
chires the uhity and absolute exHEINZ COOKED
"We found,” he raid, "from the study of our
The very structure of toe League provides ob chisiver.ess of the Lord our God.
,4 lb. 23e;
lb. He
industrial history that the growth of capital Is eleody
stacles to the methods of toe old diplomacy. Else It may be weU tor ua to str«
HEINZ STRAE^ED
MUuted to sad depmdein apeu (bUck type is the
this
truth
evo»
in
our
time,
for
it is the pure mountain air of Switzerland that
author’s) an expanding demand
•intrigue out of its do«t tor a breath. Howbeit most fMK regard toe worship and
goods. " The Brookings staff further discovered that
service of God as soinethiM opARMOUR'S
the Anglo-French plan to purchase a right-of-way
They
fart
that
if
they
“the rale of growth of new plant and equipment in fortAeOrambeflato'^Jlicyof appeaaem^ appe«
intererted to n^ous
a period of industrial expansion is adinsted to the
to have nm Into unexpected delays. ^Tbe Anglo- things -hat is their affair and
rate of increase to consumptive demand rather than
Italian pact will not become eflectiye until these r - that thev are Just
to the volume of sav^tgs available for investment
usco
■
NBC BIG JIM—CADDIE 6Zc
h%nng -ust as ri^
purposes."
”'^Tw the obstacles to haxsdling the territory
Qe. put most simply, it boiU down to the com
League member over to another poww are i
monplace adage that what business needs is custo
great But toat there are obstacles at all will be
mers. This, of course, applies even more to capital
toXty who had thou^t
thought <of toe League
goods than to consumer's goods. Capital goods will surprising
[ quite
■nt t5 aor
I mere monument
buildiag i
be
purchased
when
there
is
a
prospect
of
cmployDC purunaseu wii«j
— —r-- .
forentten
The hindrances are rather
MACHINE SLICED 2Sc LB.
CENTEH CUT CHOPS 28c. LB.
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Streamline Their
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G R O e E R I E S
mURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

USCO Catsup 14^0. b’tle 12c
Da™ Baking Powder
9c^

Maxwell House Coffee Ib.27e
Assorted Cakes
i*g. 18c

Baxter’s Peas No. 2 can 13c

Sweet Pickle Chips pt j^Te
usco
Cake Flour
, 5 lbs. 35c

Peaches

No. 2V2 can 16c

Baked Beans
Com

No. 2 can 13c

3 No. 2 cans 23c

Royal Gelatins
Pink Sabnon Na 1 can 13c
Lax Flakes 2 ami pkgs. 19c
Rinso

large package 21c

Cake Mix

14“OZ. box 23c

USCO Flour 49-lb. bag $1.29
USCO Flour 24y,-Ib. bap65c
USCO TaU Milk tcans 25c
Searchlight Matches 6 b’xs 25c
Noodles 12-oz. pkgs. ? for 25c

3 cakes 19c

USCO Mustard 8 «U 8 7
Nutmeg.
. " --BifttniSc

Lux ToHet Soap 3 cakes 19c
Spry Shortening lib. can 19c

Black Pepper Vg-IKsifttinSc

TofletSoap

House of Lords Teg

10c

Grapefruit Juice No. 2 can 10c
Wheaties
2 boxes 23c
Puffed Wheat
box 9c
Pimento Cheese S^oz. jar 15c
Pretzels
lb. 25c

Macaroni

2 17-oz. cans 25c

Baby Foods

3 cans 25c

Vienna Sausage Na Vi can 10c

Tulip JeUy Drops
Ib. 12c
Peanut Butter 16-oz. jar 17c

CHOICE MEATS, FRIDAY & SAT.

The uncertainty about profits
cluslon that they wiU be set aside. Yrt they offer
terrent to to\estmcnl. President Roose%'elt and the
mankind a moment for reflection.
Administration are steadily relieving the fear and
For a little while m the council rooms the re
tension that impedes investment
presentatives of a small, weak nation wiU be treated
---------------------- oOo--—
as if ffti'-h a Mtion had some rights except to be a
ROCK
pa'wn in the hands of great powers. For the space
SLICERS
of-a few phrases. Uw will seem more wortl
TvPo experts working in the laboratories of the
loyalty than mere group force. And over mu.
United States Geological Survey belong to a pro
the civilized world the echoes of the words spoken
fession whose world membership is probably less
in defense of principles wUl mingle with and punfy
than fifty. They are "rock sheers. ' With powerful
somewhat the endless chatlrt of racial prejudice
but delicate equipment they can cut and grind a rock
down to a “thickness of one-thousendth of an inch. and national pride.
After the specimen is smoothed down it is cemented
to a sheet of glas.s. Then the other side is ground
OLDEST
the required thinness. Under a microscope the speci- OAK
%neric8 » oldest oalti the g50-year-old tree at
a then discloses, amid a fairyland of delicate hues
ttwH intricate patterns, its exact mineral content, do Minge, W, Va.. U dead at lari: Ancient-when
Uimbus dtecovered the conltoent. toe venerable land
ing away with tormer laborious means of
mark
oftone suceumbedsii the tofirmittei of age.
tioQ. About 4,000 slides are prepared each year. The
rock tUcers. Frank Reed and John Merger, teamed ?^twg to put out its teavea tor toe Orri time ip nwye
tseir art from a naturalized Dane, who to turn team than six centuries this spring.
L4laahvlUe Bann
ed it to Norway.

r
labor,
"have note" and women on both sides
to a true love
cf tlv struggle
_
thrnuBh J<
Jesus Christ out
for Cod through
Lord In other wi~—, -- come
again
the toevltoble conclusion
toat n hat out nation needs is
revival.
U,« by fort, or W >2^'“.;
torships, all toeM are dietioe-

Pork Loins

lb. 24c

Wide Bacon

Pork Butts
Frankfurters

lb. 21c
lb 22c

Veal Steak
Veal Chops
Veal Roast
Veal Stew
Ijoin Steak
Rib Roast „
Pot Roast
;past
Plate fell

SHEEP C.ASlXa

Star Sliced Ham
Long Bologna
umbo Bologn;
Ju;
Longhorn Cheese
Cooked Salami

pkg.27c'
Ib. 16c
lb. 16c
lb. 19c
lb. zic
21c

'

lb, 23c

lb. 32c
lb. 30c
lb. 20c
lb. 14c
lb. 32c
lb.2>c
lb. 20c
lb. 15c

u NI rpfD
haldehan store

HALDEMAN. KY.
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Thuradav'Morning, May 19. 1938.

“You're not to serve her. You’re

Anni looked past
away far
off to a place tlu;
I forever.
Isted but was gone
••He arouldnt wan-, m^now
couldn’t—toe way i.hmrt, happen
what are you standing
with me. Because l .v.mt hi
there for?"
"Yes. Signor Ntoili.” With’one terribly." .
Sie.turned and was gone and
last de^jairing look at the bed
room door, Maria sidled into toe thto Maria leaned aKa.nst the door
and cried and cried
corridor.
'
As Ann! stood at tlie head of
<OONCLCStON)
Nobili toouted. “You’ve had enparticular. Maybe dte was Just
the stairs tbm came an excited
THS ITORT TBCS FAR:
about everything. Crying ou^ time to pack your things, BMirfour of voice;, below,
r » itBccr til » crying
Signorina VivaldL Now get out
because she couldn’t play
cars CBU^ the souna of her
to ta Trterte. to more,
The
door
opened
alowly
and
because she couldn’t have
name. TU* Dcws of her masquer
her own way and would have to Anni stood before him, dressed ade, of her true idenuiy, had
in a long eiveloping cape. Stranger
faW aj » wan «r pMttkM.
ge honie. Yes, Anni, cry, crT *U
ly, even her face seoned doaked; jpread as quickly a=. that. The
]Stt two wooka' oRvoBtam to
rer your spilt milk.
in a new dignity.
"Aren’t you BUimuir subsided m she began
Um nooK W iiMlthy Cooat
She stood up and though tears being just a Uttle bit loud?” she to descend and a sUeme fell among
ArwUo-a dnukoi wkta. She
eyes she
stiU shone in
i I
toe groups of people who dolled
fla* horoBlf tavmtolr la
longer weeping. “You see Ma- arked.
-w tubby, n -was obvious there
He leU hack-Aghast “Lsaid?:
tore with GolUo. the vUtoco
I’m not CTyiOg- «a
common topic al
“Yes. Coming into my apart was
■MiMo. b«t wMittw hmrr.
Thare’s nothing left » «ry about ment like this and yalUng like
veraat^OD—the Signoniu Anne Vi.• oho OMO oM to wta RaRI M
She paced toe ro«n. “Isn’t I
valdL
fromhto ttoaeee. Oa the alcht
ndiculDUS, Maria, the way Tn
Nobili appeared to be in dan
At the main entrame the uniml the wtw Fcota. Radi pro*
acting?
I toould be hysterical- ger of strangling. “Get out!"
tonned attendant w-no had al
pmm. Bat Geflto haow* Aanow, beating my head on the floor,
“You get out Brst" Anni re ways leaped to swing the door
ni’f •eeret tar he hM rood the
screaming at the top of my voice. torted calmly. "I have some things open toi^Jter, now stood and gaped,
And here I walk up and down
stupidly. Anni waiu-d And then
U.. attend to."
MoMeieaa'i Mead, the Cmas though 1 had everything
He wilted before her level gaze, Alberto strode towaid her
tewa. B roreato AbbTs trae
want"
then strode to toe door.
’TU usual, his face was impassive
I4aatit7.
She trtoo to atop
It was funny bow U^t s
give you five minutes.”
___
Anni noticed that m the depths
GaiUo troea delivering R oa
felt As ifshe had be«i carrying
flicker of
"I may need six or se\-«i. Aim.
eyes there
the evoFiag aha to to leave
a heavy 1^ for miles and sud that sUiht matter of the bill. tnendlinen.
with Radi. GaOie brines the
denly toe could put it down and I have given some of my clothes wide.
I—I- Her deeoptiea to exwalk without Jt She whirled on to the maid. The rest you may
peeed aad Radi tarae troai
-Thank you. Alberto ' She smil
her toes. She wanted to 'dance. keep lif payment."
ed and stepped out For a long
her la horror.
She would dance with Maria. No.
Nobilh^ opened
his
mouth, moment toe stood th<r>-. absorbini
Maria was a terrible dancer. She thought bitter of it turned to the the night and the emptmea '
CHAPTER TWELVE
danced
door and slammed out of the room. everything before her Then
Maria stroked Anni's hair as the stared at her image in the mirror.
pulled her cloak ugh.er descend
torrent of tears poured forth. "So Will you dance with roe? You in deep sigh from toe bottom c
ed toe steps and stari.-d across the
lawn. The darkness .wallowed her
he delivered the telegram after your lovely red dress? Such a toes. Her eyes began to r—
red dress, fit tor a— place. First, the Uving r
aU." she cfooned.
“He waited
aU day tor you to do it yom- tit tor r
Sh.
........o.
She turned to Maria and said ,
seU and you wouldn’t So be did
it because he thinks that's most hoarsely, "It's really not a beau] both of you. You Uhil dress at ail. you know.
1 youj could hate him tor it— too red and loo loud and
cheap 1 don’t Uke it any more.
;
but
cry.ii--------instead.
__ cry.
Gradually. Anni's tears dropped It's youri. Maria. 1 hate it.” Her
more slowly and a great detached face was all contorted
calm enfolded her.
Maybe she ' into the bedroom,
wasn t crying about anything In | There was a very loud, and im______________________________ __ ! pwious kHPckihg at the door. MaA A A
ehceka
na threw it open, disclosing SigNobUi. apopleUcally red and
colds
furious.
He bustled In and glared ai
FEVER
Maria. “Where is she? Where u
__
_
_
fM day
—whate\-er her name is?"
Ltaafd. Tsblea Beadaehe. 3$
Maria cnngtkl. "Inside. Signor
Salve. Neoe Drops
miBotes
Nobili. Signorina is changing her
m “Rab-My-Tlam”-Worid’s Bei
ciotoes."
Liniment

WORE REP

• ^or Nobm. apoplet
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USE ICE NOW
No MonkeriJasinesB About It

jSst'tone

MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

3

T« to»«sny Of i>€ soHBCwe
N nibs HAS NBfSt HN> A PROM.
KSTOS*i.1iMilCR-BWBb«V —
YFrffO70O>fEAKSClL0<

The Ubrarris gettlag toort <rf
fiction books and any donattoy
will help carry on this woffc. It
takes a lot of books to loan six
hundrad OT' more each week.
wishes to thank, the
I^tute of Chieaae
tor iO!*cooperation. ‘They have do
nated several hundred books end
will-give the library as many moTB
copies as is needed. The* are
religious story books, and the
readers like them very much.
The Gospel ’Trumpet Cmnpany
sends the Ubrary fifty-eojnea of
their magazines eech.weto.
Money has been appn^viated by
the government to carry on this
work In Rowan County tor another

IS aoc Mr CWJSM. Nuna r

JFbe library has bear haviarmany visitorx and welcomes eve——s. It ia open every day except SSunday from 7:30 a., m. tfll
The library wants to
3:30 p
serve everyone.

BERTltH,

CARLTURN^ Mgr.
MOREHEAD

KENTUCKY

It Is Dangerous
t mother or child happy by
ining bronze, brougbl out the s
lumin^ pallor of her skin. Yes. iheir visit The carriers often r
there was Anni. Anni who loved- ^ the ones which cannot read
GuUio and toe was dressed m
centers are being formed
Jh.

It is dangerous to seU a
for ggS just to make three or four
cents more. Customers are your
best assets: lose them and you lose
■ worth three or
four times as much as a Si

was Anni, dressed in her wedding'-----------------------------------------------*
gown.
I *
!■
Pulling her up beside him GuiL-ked to the donkey and they
bo elucki
were off. "Takes him a minute to
make up his mind. But he's all I
right when he gels started.”
His arm" was tight about her ■
She looked at him. tears standing
in her eyes, like wet diamonds.;
"Alt that I bring you ia this dressCuilio. and it isn't even paid for." ,
■ great pace,
i kiss on herr cheekcheek-. “
I bethel about that.;. Thed
ie my cousin. ”
.
Sudden mirth bubbled between;
them and finally they laughed—|
great, joyous gusts of merriment
iif though at some tremendous se-:
j crei they shared, apart from the
j rest of toe world.
I 1 And so they went on. climbing
I i straight ahead, high up the i
i that led to toe moon. •EBE bND

Dackhorse Library

REASONABLE
PRICES

q

ried to Um iwindow and her hand bops ten minutes aad v>as begin
flew to ker breato The bird’s ning to asceid toe faebne when
The Packhorse Library ia d«ng:
nest was in tatters. Her face was there came toe sound of hoof biats aome of the most useful and ap-'
sad as toe turned to Maria who pattering througb toe stillness. preciatod work ever done in Row-'
as cautiously opening toe door. ”They sounded like toe ghosUy tic- an County. This Ubrary reaches j
king of some far off dock
“The bird’s hast is almost gone.”
the homes that are the most diffi
And then, as if be had been cult to reach. ”The carriers travel,
she murmured.
conjured up out of the dark mostly by horse and foot Some I
■They build a new one every
ness, there was Goilio, perched days they finish their work com-j
year.
astride his seat in the donkey
“Oh." She moved to the door cert. Looking up at him. Anni pietely exhausted, but with a glad {
heart because tMey have made!
and smiled somberly at Mana.
then, that her heart
But toe maid’s eyes were an
would break in two.
If only
ioua.
she had been spared tois last en
“Where will you go, Anni?"
counter with the man the loved.
"Did I ever tdl you." Cuilio
■I hadn’t thought."
said coDversationaUy, “ that the
“What will happen to you?"
Archduke of Austria once rode
“I don't know.
I think
go to toe Pines, Maria."
SRe this cart?”
“It can’t take me’where I’m go
would like to see them just odcs
more. To climb up very high, ing.”
"Where are you gMng?’’
toe clearing on toe top.
“To the Pines, fizst”
•The Pines?" Maris took a
“From there we can take you
frightened step toward her. "Ob.
to toe stars.”’
Anni.”
Anni came up (Bam to the cart
“Only to look. Maria.”
then and looked at him wonder"Fm afraid for you.’’
. '• People
X
“You needn't be."
giy. ■GuUio—*
•Yes!
-J wrong about that too. Tak
“GuUio. you've ttumi me how
ing one’s own life wasn’t toe way
out for a coward but tor a great strong your love is and bow proud.
courage.
Greater, by far, than You con’t want me now.*’
For answer, be bald out his
hers.
_-ms to her. Tar w aecond she
-What about GuUio?"
Anni metended she hadn’t stood there, unable to grasp the
heard. “And then in toe mom- glory of what wu happtting. Then
suddenly, she tore^ o8 her cloak
toere's the train back
and dropped it in toe road. The
Trieste. I have my ticket'
"What about GuUio?" Marta moon-rays lighted tq> her hair to

g
*
|

IN RNE
DRY CLEANING

I

SUITS, DRESSES. COATS
EXPERTLY CLEANED AND
CAREFULLY PRESSED,
NOW ONLY. EACa

70c

aouiing you want, we a^ here
if it is qualityr Dry
1
to serve you wHh the most modem equipment moi
buy. Give us a trial and you wUl be convinced-

imperial dry cleaners
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THE MOREHEAH INDEFENDENT

Applications Must
Be FUed In May

W. M. Wagoner, owner of Wag-• oners Store, of EUiottville. Rowan
County. Ky.. hereby declares his
intentions to apply for license as
James V. Martin, CommlMioner
eiail liquor dispenser by the of Revenue, announced today tttat
padtage. located at the Junction applicaUons for 1B38-39 whiskey
cl Highway 32 and Highway 173 j licenses must be filed with toe
in Rowan County, Ky.. under the Department of Revenue during
State law.
>3-26 May. Application blanks and.copof toe iaik have been mailed
M. R. Moore, owner of Moores
, retailed, wholesalers and
Whiskey Store, of Morehead. Ky.,
of whiskey today
hereby declares his intention to
said.
apply for license as retail liquor heMartin
said that new licenses
dispenser by the oackage, located were required by July 1. and that,
Ir the Flint Tolhcer building on under toe terms of the recent
Railroad Street, iinder.Jhc State
19-26 AJcohoUc Beverage Control Law.
law.
appUcahons must be filed 30 days
Fi-unkiin. proprietor of the \ before toe licenses were issued,
lily
Liquor
Store,
of
MoreHe pointed out that applicants are
Family Liquor
1, Ky. hereby declares his in-1 required to advertise their intenhead,
_
.....
license at least
• I tion
t<
tention
to apply for
tail liquor dispenser by the pack-' once during each of two w^ks
»gb, locafcd in the People s HoleT preceding application. The license
Building.. 333 Railroad Street, un-i fee, a bond, a copy of toe lease of
der the Slate law.
19-261 the licensed premises must accom
pany toe application.
C. L. Bruce, owner of the White
Stor.,of Morehead. Ky. hereby
declares his intention to apply for
license as retail liquor dispenser
by the package in the C. W. Bruce
Building on Bishop Avenue and
Railroad Street, Morehead, Ky.. By Fred R'lltiier sad MM AdauH
under toe Stale law.
19-26
C. L. Bruce. owTier of the May SMALL TALK HTA BIG TOWN
BUIy Rose is changing the pol
flower Dispensary, on Route 60.
west of Morehead. hereby declares icy of his Casa Manana to straight
hif intention to apply for license vaudeviUe. with a change of show
weeks - . . Vincent Lo
i t retail liquor dispenser by the
-ackage in the Mayflowey build- pez, toe guy who thinks he
-e Ic^cated on U, S Highway 60. | do a better lob on the "Star Span■
......
r,-----Francis
'fiO^ards west of Morehead.'Ky.. ‘ gled Banner" thanScott
Francis
,.n^ the state law
19-28 Key did, will handle the music
........... ...........
..................... ..........., Lopez claims our national anthem
. R, Wendel. owner of the S. ,j t^o hard to sing in its present
f- W. Dispensary, of Morehead.. succession of notes, and wants
■y.. hereby dec'nre.s his intentions make a few changes in it ... u
for ..cense
license .s
as retail
^e recall ngm.
right, we .wve.
never had any
^' apply tor
leu... Uquor
.h-.. we
Ispinser by the package, located trouble singing it. even when our
•I toe Caskey Building. 121 West voice was changing - . . besides.

DOWN
BROADWAY...

erslty tor. tba fiKal year heglnbe »14,806,0tl.
ing July
Jut 1 will
.................
..............

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM

The Home Decorator

10:00 B. ID.—AJumni Ghapel Program—Aaditwum
Henry Evans, ’S4. Preaiding
m.—Ltftichepn and Business Meeting—Cafeteria
12:00

Color* Color, Et

-Beunion of
z:m
Oi ClassM
v^uuiaea
2:00 p. m.—«umun

y^Vm — . that red looks good
enough to eatl” Once in a while
-a color strikes us as being too
igood to be true. Then, often as
not we forget all about color.
I After we live in a house for a
long time, it’s likely to fade and
[become drab ao alowly we’re not
'even conscious of the cbaoKc.
frset is, we get so we actually
jdon’t "see ounelves as others

of ’37
«• Mid
— '82
—

4K» p. «,-Tei for Alumni, Souior, Kid FKulty-Preol-

So, once in a long while it’s a
idea to take stock. If the
'^ma are sick-looking, it’s time
to do euuiettiteg Rboot them.
Maybe new curtains will do the
______
trick, perhaps
new _..i
and bright
i that big chair by
Blip
eill be enough. S'
the only thing that will help paler colors wtlch do not “vll^nting the walla a new and brate" so strongly. But those
bright colon will look grand
l“5Suy^ dworaUon. In most smSler'^^ij:. vasi^ lamps,
m, IS color...color attracUve- flowers and picturea.
and usefully used For one
Now, for the south rooms . ■ .
ng. the amount of light dif- the eunny roonu ... cool calm
d blui
«nt rooms get, makes a whale colors « nice. Greens and
mwith
of a difference in picking colors witt ^ito or gray. A
painted
-for those rooms. Rooms with delicate powder blu
northern exposure, not much sun. walls, satiny white woouwora atm
demand warm colors, soft blue-green rag Bounds lovely
------ discretion,
. .. .-ig ^12 and is cfxi as a cucumber. Of
.With
anjthing
■y have
have small
go here from'Ti^est pink or yel courK you may
low or white, to the-warm excit cents of worm color, but there ia
ing colors 80 often used in Spain no color “heat" here.
And so, ootalde of a few bard
and Mex
East and West rooms which and fast rules, one person's ides
get a great deal of sunlight but on color are aa good aa the next
which are also coo] for part of Within reason um what your
airea. But try to aaao*
the day, can wear almost any color,
color. heart deair^
ir choice in paint colors,
J
/„^®Srmiant’‘‘rr.^“«f with the amount of Ught the
Stick to rooms get ^
L.*”*

«:S0 p. m.—Alumni Banquet—Cafeteria
Toastmaster—Luster C. Oxley
Invocation—^T. U. Fann
Welcome—President H. A. Babb
Address by Donald H. Putnam
Ashland, Kentucky__
Music by the MoreEead String Ensemble

II

&

9,00 p. m.—Alumni-Senior Ball—Gymnasiuni

Music by tlie Blue and Gold OrelreBtra
Sen» NaUtorium opes all day to alumni

A 3.DOO-aere forest in the elaaeroom for the Utah Slate Aptculr
ture 000016*8 summer course in
is the
The
of the U. 8, ac
tolerant
Sakamoto, a Ja
cerding
panese Sloua Falls Collect student
who. has traveled widely to this
j country.
I University of Wichita municipal
^admiqisu-ation students govern the
.city of Wichita for a day as one
■ of their class projects.
! Ihe average co-ed spenda bdri
: on refreshments and —
toan she does for cosmetics
, ;,ml beauty IreatmwiU.
^ Dr. John Clouse. University of
Miiimi. has revealed that the num«f etitdwtte jnatoriftg
jucs has
to the last five
1
FredriCkaon earns his way
i through toe University of Minne-

pUystogles tournament tor purse W. 1. Br«,du Ab.
of $5,000.

'°
Jebrated peace
day by staging a giant demon
stration cm Ita eampita at Just
wfiat war is like.
...
Columbia University «Unwing studenU graduating this June
expect to bo earning $3JM0 an
nually in fUe years.
Drexel IrsUtute otfleials have
started a mi.ve to nationalise fra
ternities at that institution.
Freshmen at Texas Technologi
cal Institute, at a special meeting,
end teaching of ^_aelic.
agreed that hazing was beneficial
Eleanor Block, University
to them.
Alabama freahman. writes as r
Puas Erv in, Texas Christian
pidly with her left hand ai
^
_
Univershy
:
backwards as she does rtght-han,j minutes a day to
ded and forward.
j^ont of tor mirror.
More Harvard University Sen-: Arnaud C Marta, head of a firm
ior.>- selected busmea* as their pro- . thijt avU .: -• financial counaelort
fesion than any other line of en-; for philanihrapic institutiona.
dbavor.
I toe new president
The budget for Columbia Uni- ' University.

als are angry because the new
vent replaces a tournament which
was open to aU.
Twelve stars will compete. Each
wOl play one match with every
other competitor, and the winner
will bedeeided on a bosU of points
scored, as in the Inverness fourthis country.
Play will last for six days, with
Mch player competing in two mat
ches each day.
All of the tjvelve Invited play
ers, and the reserve, are guaran
teed money, with the winner tak
ing down $1,000.
Thees competitors have accept-

COLLEGIATE
REVIEW ...

Whitcombe, S. L. King, R. Burton.
12.19c,
this
^ ri
/I
_s. lit education is a govAmmenl
™
“TT** 1 Emil Coleman's band goes into U. S. Supreme Court
foncUon and that holding athletic
John H. West of Morehead, Ky..
pjerre Roof . . . Ben Mardwi’s
On Football Question • ntesis « an integral part of
owner of Jack West D'SPei'^'y. | R.vtera reopens May 20. and the
the public education program.
hereby declares his intention to
cpsino a wetit Uten
nnply for license as retaU Uquor,
^ hit of
Washington. D. C. (ACPI—The
^
lift this week
. Tallulah Bankhead and Grace George opened cation's highest tribunaL the U. S. College FrOgTam lO
of Main Street and Bishop Ave- in a revival of 'Tlfe Circle,” C. Supreme Court. wiU soon tell the
Right Nution’S Dls
in Morehead. Ky.. under ^.somerset Maugham's comedy, tOkru.tion whether or not football
*aw
*2-19c I
notices
. . authors Robert. ap educaUonal acUvity
comes
iUvity that
I
ig of or essential
yr_ I Steiner and Leona Heyert brought I under the heading
r of Myr-1
Claude Clayton, c
Ilhara, N. Y. (ACP)—A c«UeT
'Escape This Night,"_a spin^ goverrunental func-tion.
ue s Tea’
lea R^m.’of
tuiom. ui Morehead.
moichead, Ky..
Ky .l1 forth
— —-----legian s program for righting many
The state of Georgia and iU two
hereby declares his intention to'tingling "ellerdraym^toe tod
........................... nation was
imply for. license as retail liquor where you get a
^
dl^nser by the "Package in the boo the vtUanous lootog butler
MTTtie's Tea Room building, lo- and cheer the fair-haired hero . .
rated on U S. Highway 60. 500 sojid enWrtiiinmenL howev^
yards east of the city limlU of
...
.... »__.,1.1..;,!
athleticIn;
[ ‘"8 P
Morehead, Ky., under the state ton comes through with a^sw^
1 by state insti18-19C pair in ‘T Ut a Song Go Out of
the delegates favored
My Heart” and “The Gal From
' endorsement of
Joe’s" ... toe former tune is
bartobor's ri^t to oeganae and
a
£rom the Cotton Qub Revue . . . tices holds that, “We hazard the ^ coUeettvely afid endo
AMEObt our vote lor "Cry, Baby, itotment that the members ot
Conventitto
Cry" and “you's Be Reminded of
dples;
Me” from RKO's "Vivacious La would doubt that twenty-two n
Economic sanctions against ag
dy” by Larry CUnon and “When playing a game with a ball con gressors of democratic'nations:
the Mdnight Choo-Choo Leaves stitute an essenjial government
For local go\ernment.
for Alabam’ ’ and Everybody’s Do function."
minaBon
of
The defendants bold that pub- consoUdation
in’ It’’jter>^ommy Dorsey’s Clamuf duties and consclldation of annecessarily maU
governmental units;
Control of vnmpetitlon for some
industries, and removal of mono
polies tor others, and
lal reguUUon of utiUties.
The delegates voted down exVnaion of gio crnroent control of
the press.

DON’T CHOOSE PAINT

blindfolded
[and UboiatorY-iertsd • • • thousaads
satnfied u»e»s ate ample pmot
(you youf^moiwy’s wortK.

Psh* N
A
ssAL

/

PLUMBING;
call
CECIL LANDRETHi
Phone 204

TmVEST in paint instead op REPAtRj

Morehead Lumber Company

Ycu CerLaini/ Get

BeUen,
Mote

eutd
Meali,
- With

'

EUCTnC GOOXERY
It Sms Time and Watfc In
Praparing Maab. It Kaapt
Your Knchan Cleanar and
Coaler. It Operates Auto
matically. It Is Econom
ical, Simph, Fast and Safa
0 EItttric a>aki!,7 is die mo« nMdnn utd no
ntooncy meduid of preparing food widt heati
It gives perfea results with meats. vegetableSr
brreds, pasmes and cakes.
Bvoty juices, tasty fiavots, nourishing minetals
and vitamins ate reamed, with practically no
riirinkage- No heat is wasted. There’s no snudge
to make your kitchen grimy.

A New Experiment In
Government Research
New York City (ACP)—A new
experiment
ment resesreh has been Inrtltuted
here by Mayor Ftorello H. LaCHianlla and this city’s munici
pal educational insUtutinna.
Under a new plan
last week, studrate in tba city's
coUeffte will be trained tor dvU
mrvice careers by doing under
graduate research in the various
puUcy-tonnuig departmente of toe
city governmenL
"These 'studies anl surveys will
be of a research, rather than an
investigative nature," tile sponsors
of the plan announced. "Studente
of marked ability and interest
will be appointed as research as
sociates on the staff of toe de
partment of investigation to serve
during toe duration of their pro
jects as volunteer aaristanU with
out compentalion, but with full
credit for their wo* by eoUege
authoiities.
"The purpose of such studies
wUl be toe framing of construc
tive recommendations to the various municipal
The Preiirtenfs tea, which la
the formal n cvpUon of President
,nnd Mrs. Hurvey A. Babb to the
alumni, wii! be glvot af usual
;it four o.i.irk in toe afternoon
oi Alumni I my at the President’s
i ht me on thi > ampus.

We’ll be happy to pve you a very interesting
'
’ a of electric cookery any time
at our Store, and show yon our new 1938
Hotpomt and ITermgihwxe ranges. Local dealers
sell other standan|make$. Prices ate ri^t and
purchase lenni ea^

SPECIAL TRUCK SALE ■
1936 RED IV^ TON tAB
1936 FORD IV2 TON STAKE
1936 CHEVROLET PICK-UP

,

1934 INTERNA’nONAL PIClC-UP
1933 INTERNA'nONAL PICK-UP

lest for. today- '
CLECTRICI-nr IS cheap INOUBI U you-te plaaniag ipring
poiUDtf sewing, reoeoiber that you can operaie aa electric sewiog aadune
two sad a hall boon for only one cent.
^
“
REDDY KILOWATT, yomr $mthtai rwtwat.

1 KENTUCKY POWER ir UGHT COMPANY
gtCOflllOfiATED

Ckxxl
Used

V

E. E. CURTIS, Manaaer

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION RS^AOrTO WORK
.

As a move to improve theor play
In International competitiOT vs.
the United Suites, leading British
professionaLs have been invited toi
compete in a round rohln- match

MIDLAND Trail GARAGE
MOREHEAD

KENTUCKY

Page Fiv*
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Thursday MorniRg, May 19, 1938.

swing men who play ter the tun
o£ IL
“Mugging heavy” isn’t a
V love terayarotuid coiteMt. hut
U is a musical tSrm maanlng pUy-

Dr. Crabb Praises MC
In Letter To
Jadd

TS“JSS

pS”

ing aofl fwipS «u«lc
• heavy
beat.
When the lada have a
••setting in” they are, just pUying in a band of whi* they are

Dr- H. D. Judd, heud of tho
Department of Education, ia in
receipt of a letter from Dr. A. L.
Crabb. bead of the Peabody CoU
lepe D^artinent of PbUoaoidiy.
tbanktof hist for the reference
made to him in an article of Dr.
judiTB diat was rec«iQy publishad.
Dr. Crabb in hi
praises
dte
Morebead
College
le
Ml
group for their 'Gne appearance

KENTUCKY

SUtion WSM. IdashviUe, saying that
“the MorAcad group was one of
the. nicest to have come and that
it gave one of the finest pro

is Calling, Too!

grams."

Noted Gertogtet Ghres
Lecture At Friday
Convocation
Mr. W. C. ByL graduate of tee
Vniveraity of Kentucky ad a
geologist of Wwnty years enperionee, tpake to the sudent body
Friday. May IS. on the subject.
“Hills Are Shadows,” which was
tiken from Tennyson’s poem, ’'in
Menxonam.*' Be Btuwed tee dose
connection between the Bible’s
coneepOcm of tee bej^inning of the
world and evolution and tee hisV

-tory at the world as found in the
^nwlts.
Re pointed out that the
bins are nnt eternal as we have
always thought, but the hills are
eifUtinuany being wnm aggit by
natural aic-its.

Miss Helen Haag in one of the many
feature acts seen w}th the original and '
Show which will give
only Mighty Haag f.—
two performances in Morehead on Friday,
May 20.

w

too—the State that ofers youeraytfmg!. .'.TheeA^
Gap—with the ptnnarie towering abowc. And
Pine Mountain nearby.

COLLEGIATE
WORLD . . .

it was tom down—sort of giving
It a party after Itt long pedagogi-

il years. . . .
University of Minnesota student
politicians are fighting over who:
should be where in the junior
pi-om Uni..of march. What's need
ed Is a godd blue book to cata
logue tee blue-bloods on the cam
Little BiUy Hollenbeck tried to
pus . . . University of Louisville’s
buy the old building of the Uni
main bull
versity of Omaha for five dollars
juvenile reform school . .
Whicli
the other day. The deal was left
will prompt many side-of-thehanging because Billy is a minor
niouth wisecracks. . .
—SIX years old . .
He wanted
It costs the government tU.OOO
the building to have fun in before
train, at Annapolis, an officer

iff IPS BARGAINS LOOK US UPjj

I

;«n«. d«e days. >« fiJl
______a for odu* States and other sectiona. But Keanidiy

IS?

concludes our

This article la about 'iwmg. that
brand of muMc that, is driving
coUeglana to the Big Apple and
oldsters to bad language :md dnnk.
Our first item in this swing

even if you must frequently ««f Louisville and the Bfowtej
,Wc’D miss you, of coutse. But when you Jo come back to^
the Brown, youTl

Plan to Sm:—Ba/briffW*
I,—Aoo-i Bui-d Gtr « Wickiiffe.

gray
into the natural tones a! your hair
perfectly i
Aek for a Clairol treatment at your
beauty shop or write its for FREE

IndUa Old

BMT Wme

•hxfa Boon* lod rariy MCI
„«th.Wild-n-.Tr«L
Boo«a»iu?—BigBoo.Lii.wh«hoowofmsiiodDn. W«ra found. R«
*hi» woman in k^wky^^Mougitt

_______________
RfyWU Co>
of nock «umg md awfopoli. of tfa«
Blu»gra»«. Aahland, Henry Qay'a

bera by c^nwe.

Home. Traiwylrani.. *a

«««••

hooklet, advice and analysis.

NaturSHy...with

rifle. PertyriUe.------------- ----b«de where U-mwwohwrietdwnet
I. the Scala.

Onrieewy.
frwMm CdmUj—At Eienfcfort. tbs
Stats Cajwal, am loratsd the ^and,

ranly-S-ingl*’eCg«s,-*i«s
er waa made in iSra. <
Omluwn Cmmtj—Pao. Rock, roo

ha. ordmanc^ tl«t

they were twenty years ago . . . swing
to “Swing Sym
The average coUege student spends; its . name
.. -I-,:..!— 4k..
fighting the city fathers.
Qve hours a week in bull sessions.
It«n No. 3 in this swing re
American colleges give away
approximately $30,000,000 a year view jmneems Dick Wright. SatiU
in scholarships ... and the U.'S. Ana Junior CoUege student who
universities tave more than* $2,- has collected a dictionary of swing

think «osr of yoiir_S«e::^_n^.

tbmk us for reminding you_of it!/

about swing comes from the Uni
versity of Kansas’ W Otto Mi
ner. who poaes this nt-ai question
which CT"*»in« much .llumination
about bow the collegians feel
about swing vs. classic discussion:

twenty mOIion.The

250.000,000 invested in buildings
rjid grounds and other physical

Bridge Stifes.|atfc^

gad Wely scenery everywhere! ... See them all ond

fm Wi. lotmad afo»“ twelve_miiaa,
iMcdMeturHoFlunmill../

dollars a year . . . CoUege stu- jam seiriima may not be held
denu are taller and heavier tean Sundays.
So sponsors of

? HUTCHINSON^
BARGAIN STORE
Oppoule Regal Store

Namte!

lor this week.

••Why do lea than 2 per
of college students interest t
of the U. S. Navy . . - The Har selves in any kind oI music
^•ing?”
He blames the whole
vard Univwsity Ubrary contains
3,800.000 books and pamphlets . ... thing upon “too much complacent
The largest R. O. T. C- unit in the stomach rubbing” on the part of
U. S. is at Ohio State University. those who train youngsters m mu
It forms a company front over a sic and music appreciation.
Item No. 2 comes (n.m Rocheshalf mile long. . . .
- Now that it is getting near gra-|lci. N. Y.,
duation time, you may be inter-1 tike to a^nd js n :>essions
___
have run into
ested in knowing that U. S. col
the It^ arm of the city council.
lege and university

Plenty of Bargains in Used Furniture

And

tm Hi^iway 15. And Herrington Lake, and Dawson Sptm^

lEVEKiy RIRfi. (
Oairal Inc., lit W. *t Sc.. New Tech

THE

Smd FREE BooWci. Adrics, Anatytie

C.

oew CminI Buildings taflmlimie «d
Hirawled Sodety. pwm rf Denrii
Boon, end othet men wlin bm made
btooty in Kmitwky.

BROWN

HOTEL

-LOUISVIUE’S LARGEST AND HNEST
HAROLD B.HARTEE.UANAGgB

•

slang.
Here are a Jew that you
may not have hein'd of:
'The
••cats" are playdfs in a good
swing band and when they hold

I

of age or under... Which

a •‘jam session” it isn’t a raid e
the ice box. but a get-together of

In Morehead
It Is The
BirORE YOU pktMT...
. IMVBkTIOATEI

Independent
First In
Advertising

who U’4 Bm poiiilnl oa ha tow will 11 look moalto
loM? Ttol'i Ito qu~aoal AAI ia Shwwto-Wmaaw
SWP BOOM
Boaa. t'OUU
Painl ywi
yoaTlU OBU
Had tom
Ito UM.WW----------Otoww. .. lo^r
5WF
fiM color cod todof.

SWF llOv'ti^AlMT

$3.25

Set Id. in S SH. Cam

fHRs boyteg a new dress or salt

1

$

$

4i0x20 $2J5
4.75x19 $3.95
5.50x17 $4A0

.

4i0x2{ $325
525x18 $3.95
6.00x16 $425

32x6-10 Ply-$1255

what the maBoteetnrer pnt into
So U Is wtib a new90per. The
r goto out of a newspaper
what the editor puts into IL

No

matter what you are seUing. there
are more sales for yon U you me
the

$

Prices Slashed On Re
treads Made Bj The
IVew-Mark Tire Co. y
, Cleveland, Ohio

Too get out of the Mlt exaeUy

Ih

$

Morehead

THESE TIRES ARE GUARANTEED FR0.M SIX
TO TWELVE MONTHS

Independent—it’s

the bett buy.

DON’T BE MISLED BY CHEAP RETJIEAnS

SHADY REST
U. S. SPARKS
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Representative of the '
SHERWIN-WnUAMS CO.

Sherwin-Williams Paints

Morehead Independent

Service Statiotf
morehead

KE.NTICKY

At^

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Transfer Of De^

one house and lot on East side oi
Hayes Brunch. >S50. May 13.

of the oracles of the Greeks,
ras inscribed as one of their
three great piecepta, in lettmx of
gold, on the tonple of Delphos.
and regarded as divine.”—SelectL
"No man is free who is not mas
ter Of himself. "—Epictetus.
"The only freedmn which de
serves the name is that of pur
suing our own good, in our own
way. so long as we do not at-'
tempt to deprive others of theirs,
or Impede their efforts to ob
tain IL”—J. S. Mill.
"Theer are two frMdoms. toe
falm when one is tree to do what
be likes, and the true where he
is tree to do what be ought"—C.
Kingsley.
"Perfect conformity to toe will
of God is the sole aoverign and
complete liberty."«-D'Aubinge.
“God givee mea wtsdeiro MS f»
gives them gold; bis treasure is
the mint but toe mine.”—Se
lected.
"True wisdom is to know what
is best worth knowing, and to
do what is best worth doing."
Humphrey.
"In asking wisdom thou ore
wise; in imagining that thou hast
.-iTtalned it thou art a tool."—Rabbi
Ben-Azai.
•When a man resists sin on bu-

Ida Jane Mefford and her hus .- Hubert Thomas. Vale, $600.
band. S. W.. of Bluestone. to Min acres on. Seas Branch. May 10.
Floyd and Mary Hall to Alva
nie Bell Scaggs. Ham. 25 acres of
land on Bull Fork Creek. S400. Wagoner and wife, Lula, 2S acres
on Triplett creek. $500, May 16.
May 9.
W. B. Williams and wife. Allpe,
Logan Sparkman and wife. Ra:diel. of Vale, to Minnie Moca- Vale, to Hubert, Fultt. Vale, trtet
bee. Vale. 15 acres on Christy o: land in Ro-^an county. $150.
Creek. 15 acres on waters of Open May 16.
Fork at Christy Creek and 20 [ Floyd and Mary Hall to Charles
acres on Open Fork at Christy I Hall. $100. 25 acres. May 16.
Creek. $600. May 12.
I 1 t. Pelfrey and Cora Pellrey.
Floyd HaU and wife, Mary, of'Flliottville. to Dewey and NeUie
Eadston to .^lex Hall, .gadsion.; Fultz, Vale. 50 acres, north side
a tract of land in Rowan county, j of Christy Creek
$30. May 14.
N, W. D Swetman and wife. Anna
Mae Swetman. Winchester, to U
S. Sparks. Morehead. lots No. 8
Curtiss Conn. 21. ElliottviUe.
rnd 9 in S. M- Bradley subdivision.
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Conn, and
S140. May 12.
OMo Caw and- wiXa, Marabead, Ruby Scasga. 19, Ault, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Eff Scaggs. May 13.

Marriage Licenses

TransylTaiiiaiig Will
Convene In Aghland

Everett A
. ty,
.. of ttoi
owner of Amburgey's Dispensary,
hereby declares bit intentions to
apply for Ucenoe as reail liquor
dispenser at his place of business
500 feet west ^f Morehead, Ky^
on U. S. HIghW No. 60, by the
peefcage, undertfe State law. 9-26

The trwUTlvaniMa Jor Eastern
Kentucky are gathering at the'
Ventura Hotel in Atoland, Tues
day. May 24, lor an informal ban
quet and evening «f tun and fel
lowship.
Th* diicf speaker tor the occasioD will be John Shaw of MaysBetter llvabUUy and Supstor
vUle.
Mr. Shaw la. a graduate
breeding insure succers when you
ct the class of 1914. He did some
buy Dorsey's PIONEER BABT
graduate work at Oxford UiUverCmCKS. KY. U. S. Approved and
oity, Oxford, togland. in 1919 PuUarum tested. Ei^.Ui year of
and received his M. A. with a cer steady flock imprOvertedL Free
tificate In School Administration catalog. Box L. FLKMINGBBURO
front Columbia University in 1925. HATCBXBT, Flemingsburg, Ky.
r-Ainee 1929 he bes been the su
perintendent of the pubUc schools
In Maysvilie, where he has given
splendid service.
He has been

tnOieCSris-

Can Church of that oity, serving
ss an elder and Bible teacher tor
many years.
nOJM to 91.000
He has also served as president
of toe Maysvilie RoUry Oub and ANT YRAR MAKS OC MCMML
has recently become Governor
L Ne. I
venar to Oscar Cornett, tract
niwiinee of district 162 of Rotary
IntemationaL
He will have a,
worth while message tor the group {
OpWJ-OP'W 5CH3X YEABEstiU Blevins and wife
wife. inia
Ella. Ii of
of Mr
Mr and
and Mrs.
Mrs Russell Hargett
4. Vsed Car SalM PLiMMsd^
on
this occasion.
bocks
JU«0
BY
tViE.
Eadston. to Earl Chne and wife, 'and Inez Jordan, 15. Soldier,
Reservations
may
be sent to Joe It. FifSt ami Se-.o id MaHcM«
NffneWAU SCHOlAYnC WESS
Vad.n. Bnnega;-. Carter county. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Faulconer. at the First Christian C Car to Only SecM«y
Assocumcn WEfiE SIACVH)
Jordan. Judge I. E. Reifrey mar
Church.
Ashland.
Kentucky,
not
7. Car Deea Net Here la he
#4 o»« flu Tver woup R£«H
ried them the same day. May 14
out long." Bp. Wilson.
' biter than Saturday. May 21st. (
AS HKH AS 1VC EMPIRE
PaM Far te Get AJttla
Robert UnviUe. 21. German
"Sdme temptations come to the,
'
' " -----------------I
eULONC.'
town. son of Mr. and Mrs Paris
Cadi.
mdustrious. but aU-tomptotions: Everett ftall, owner of Hail's'
Linvillc, and Dorothy Dye. 16.
9. Leaw Made to U MtoM.
artack the idle."-^purgeon.
Dispensary. Morehead, Ky., here-.
Cleaifwid. daughter of Mr
"To realize Gods presence is^by declares his intentions to ap-!
.Mrs. Jerry Dye. May 14.
WASHINGTON; The
kofreal rea-' Millinery expert* .-la.v that large, ihc one sovarign remedy against ply tor Ueense as relait liquor Gosnuity Fiiiaaee'Co, lae.
252 East Mniif St
^Hurt Builriini;
son that the House voted the wag- wide-brimmed hats will take tiie lemptolion.' —Fenelon.
| dispenser by toe package, located
es and hours bill out of committee faahit* lead Uiis summer
Lninstoii.
682
raiDAA'S ONLY
IS that congressmen want to be on, tendance « the nat;onai spring
FIRST PASTURE
the popular side of this issue home furnishings show m ChiBy John Cnddook
when they face fail elections. The; cago was 20 per cent ahead
•y CT
Senate, however, is almost certain | 1938. and only nine jwr cent
and m the light
to shelve the measure or at least hind 1937.
Look back to comfort from the
amend it to apply only to hours, i
• • .
barn's wide d«>or
Southern senator; are afraid thej THIN<3S TO WATCH FOR; 1
Funeral Directnr>i
T'l'.cy toss their hc.id.s tofii'ther
measure wiU destroy industry in per cups with handles for serving
half m fright.•\mbulanie Semico i.jpl.i'’ <-f strength not seen for
h« SrtBk, . . .
wio, This Is the yard, but this is some
...iviai months.Wheat pnees
thing morePeanut flour ... A .l.-vice which
Phone: fll (Day). ITI (NiKhi) . :o .tc;.dy despite govemniem defense of New Deal poll
The bars are dour, along the iar.
-eport predicting the second summer. ■i.h. bSc'cd-hr
■ved
will
J""*”™ „
ther side.
wltcut hurven in vli.i , tew of th. mo.f crtUcol
■'»" >•"» »' shchihs pco, The Ijars a^e down, a.nd all th<..UKA nich os Kchtuckj. Ohio ondP™ I”™ ““-S'™
world IS strange
California, but it Is doubtful if he
* iimmiim m
w le can Which, m a sleep, to laiineihing
be inserted in the neck of a milk
can be persuaded to moke
deep and wide
, bottle to draw off the cream
uV.-eepmg tour of the country.
ev.-nges its shape wit-Hout the
^ medicine dropper that.can b«
reed of change.
combinauun
r‘: .1
bBwS. it™- REAL EST.ATE. While
reading lamp and electric fan .
a business.
Invwtorw vestments have deprecated dur- ;hart-wavrwto'‘rad?os to enable Tl'.ey nose the yard's known boun
daries .ind blow
lines are of .a low level, ir.g the last year, real estate values n-,ou>ri"fls to pick UD forc.im staiatest covornmcnl .spending have held up remarkably weU.
»r, Tl'.ey circle at the gate. They '.'..a
; -oerttm will begin to ^e hold, ir 84 per cent of American cities ^ake golf
and lawns look
TTif brown earth glistens m thr |
April sun
nd
Beneath the stomping feet. Then
wore a year ago Real estate men
HEADLINES: Passport
Ffceito 15-F-2
one is throu^.
continue to call attention to the caUons by American tourists^eDelivered At Teor Hmm Daily Or At The FeOewtag Stetea:
pressing need for between 1.500.-25 per cent in first tour She tries the hard eorth stiffly
It wUI do.
coo ^ 2.000.000 new one-family,
.
Breini’s
Gneenr
Allea’a Meat Market
dwellings m the low-pnce brae lekes ban* sale ol helium to Ger- With doubting feet they follow
kets. In {act the outlook appears many .. . £urep« has most smre
CaodiirB Gracarr
dearrkU Sapply Cornpuv
so promiaing to Frank Taylor, not- freeze in ao-ywsi. stlmdzting
ed British builder visiting here, shipments of
canned and
that he intimated last week - be dried fruits from Miami and other
might enter the building business southern poi-: cities . . . Railroads
in this country. He defended the formally nuiify 1.000,000 employes
10 per cent down parent
of plan to cut wages 15 per c<
available, stating that down pay July 1 . . Now tax biU goes
ments as small as five per cent White House, expected to ra
have worked out satisfactorily in $S,200.000.00U revenue in U99 fis
England.
cal year .
April business of the
plumbing di F i.sion of Briggs Manu
DO YOU KNOW THAT
.One facturing Company highest on re
out of every six form autooiobiles cord . . .
in this country is t>n years old
r.r older . . . Approximately 12,- GEMS FOR TOUR S
000,000 catalogues a year are dis
tributed
by Sears Roebuck: each
**EYEHYTH1NG IN USED CARS”
catalogue costs about $1.00 to print
and mail ... 14 to 18 pounds of not receive mure than be gave."
lulphur will enter into each bale — H- W. Boether.
this year’s cotton crop, accord
'•Possession.'., outward success,
ing to Freeport Sulphur Company: publicity. lu;<ury — to me these
sulphur is a magor ingredient in have always been contemptible. I
making fe.nilizer . . . The nation s believe ih.u 3 simple and
fire losses 10 1937 totaled $285.manned of life is best
OOOJIOO. a drop of $8,000,000 from tor everyone —Einstein.
1936; largest disaster was the Hin“Somebody said it couldn't be
denburg at Lakehurst last May done, but he witb a chuckle rewhen property damage was $4.- ibed that m.iybe it couldn't* but
000.000 ... For the 13th year
the Bible in 1907 was th* world'l-s|say
hcTl-trted,::^EdgBr
best selling book wito a circula'
a- Cuesi
tion of 7.300.000 copies, printed in
••No man
167 languages and dUlects . . .
immortality i lorfeitod.'—H. W
UxiBflaB, K7.
Beecher.
NEWS IN kETAlLING: Variety
"Nothing will make bs so chari
store sales, reflecting the effect table and tender to the faults ol
cl the shifting date of Easter, were others, as by self-examination,
up 6.5 per cent last month over thoroughly to known our own.”—
April, 1937.
Depmtment store Fenelon.
sales Stowed a small drop, how
ever, of three per cent Retailers
report an increased interest In of this knowledge is to know
Jersey dresses tor late spring wear. Cod."—Quarivs
Lower-priced silver tox pelts were
"No one who ha* not a com
easily disposed of at the auctions plete knowleilge of himself will

AUTO LOANS

Dr. L A. Wise
Optometrist

Behind The Scenes
In Business . . .

Lane Funeral Home

WEL-KUM-INN

THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
G0OD EATS

Opposite the Court House

WANTED

r.~o<i De.co .ii- Ki)hler Li.uht Plant. Will
pay caFi’.. Call or '.vrite

P.ASTEURIZED DAffiY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

IN D gP E “ ENT ............
Morehead, Kentucky

CADILLAC

" m“^

THE-SPRING GROVE DAffiY

ThiriiU-‘r th^^ ■

LASALLE

ZIrinting
T’ here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than

^ printed 'words which have that degree of neatness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Company has a complete job prmtirigj
depluTment where every form of fine industrial ^rin^
ing is done.

Pixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR

Recording,.,.

FOR THAT FAMOUS

■p very week recording the happenings, the business,

JUMBO

the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people, it
serves. 'That, briefly is the goal that the Independent
has achieved.
1

B R BAD
ALSO
MARY JANE

Independent Publishing C^ompain

BREAD

Phone 235

mmiiifiimminim

Midlend BakingCo.

CUBIT’S TRANSFER
- PhoHe279
Day and Night Service

Morehead, Ky.
Publishers of

Ihe Morehead Independent

. .

-r

the

CAPrroL
mi,rw m.
We livs ;-ou another aA in the
mat melo.ifama, “Folltics- or
who will be Senator, on the stage
Kentucky—The boy hero, A. B

Ch^^,. the
sue poUticlan.
A1
1 I—_____ *■- - -

port he U either <ure ol election,
too
WIU busy
uusr In
m the senate .to cam
peign or procrastinating. In any
event Alben
lost some »*““**“
groi^ —
last
UDCn UMk
,r-«. It was Strengthened, how
ever. by his appointment at Judge
Thomas from Bowling Green, as
chairman. Actor Barku does not realize that
me pioi oi the play is the eternal
triangle — and that although he
may have the heroine's faver now
that Albert is trying to cut him out
of the damsel's' favor—and that
ardent wooing is necessary to win

Page geven

liORgHEAD INDEPENDENT

People and Spots in tjae Late News
8PBINGIN* IN THE BAIN ... Al
ready soaked by steady downpour,
athletes in classic Penn Relays
didn't relish splash after each hur
dle of 3.000-meter steeplechase.

the heroine is the coy Kentucky
voter
The proiosue—Atnert a. t,nanaler, the boy hero, ritade great gains
last wedt. He spoke in the center
A special election wiU be caUed
ot the slace courting coy Miss
Voter at commencement
exercises,
.Voter
---------------‘— June 4th by Governor Chandler, to
ball games, and. from the platform elect a Congresiman in the eighth
Til.
His .T.M
stage personality wa«
was winnina
winning district to replace Federal Cir
and nis
hU sou
smile,
channing **•
He sawl.
-. ana
la, rnannnn
cuit Court Juattce.
H- '^inhU Hval Senator BUkley was.
“America’s coat toil rider No. 1, son. of Ashland, Kentucky, who
before ms
his appomunrut,
appointment, icpiww
representand after slamming the preeidenfs . belore
ed
that
district
Vinson,
who >euoUcy In his early appearance in
Oie -play, with a strategic bit ot aigned from Congreas last week to
accept the Judgeihip. wag. a macting, he i-eferred to himaell as
tionaUy' recognized tax authority,
triend of the pramdent.
and waa largely responsible lor the
Senator Barkley, our other hero,
and ardent courier of coy Miss tax revisian bill, which has been
apjwoved. He was a member of
___. buey lU
TTIUUI.U*-...
Voter was
in Washington
Ihe powerful Ways and Means
with affaio-ff th« Senate—with committee and'was lauded for an
the promise
se •of
hour and a baU by his colleagues
in congress before his resignation.
Joseph Bates, of Greenup, has an
inside track to succeed to Vinson's
seat and wUi probably win In
the special election set for June
4th.

non-inflammable, Ohio River from its source to its
Helium _ .
bouyant gas uaed for Inflating mouth. Such a zeppelin could be
Zeppelins. TheUniUfd States owns be destroyed by airplanes m Urr.e^
and controls the only supply or cl war, if it waa inflated with
Helium. The Von Hlndenberg a hydrogen gas, but with heliuitr
German-owned ship, that made gas it^lM be almost unpossible
regular trips, with much freight
many passengers, was de
You /Srouldn't knowingly fur
stroyed by fire, because it used nish an insane killer with a ma
hydrogen gas.
chine gun. or a child with a ratUcThe United States and, other <snake. Oppose the sale of helium
Germany. Write Senator
countries have endeavored to build >
Barkley or Senator Logan in care
large Zeppelins, but all have 'of the Senate Building. Washing
crashed, and in every i
ton. D. C.. and voice your,opposicrash was caused by SaboUge*^ UOD to
—________
this sale. This effort of
Tbe German government has tak-j yours may be the means of saving
i Austria and is threatening the. human Ufecechoslovakian government and|
• • •
has puUt up a huge and pugna-i R.ANDOM SHOTS: - The Ken
r machine.
I
pann Bureau Federatio
A «BD^ in tone of war-can.i
aeii.Uui Bjrtdey ir-trtegrtP^-'
bombs as tne largest airplane.; '
, ,
,
Wars of the future will be fou^t'effort in securing an additional
v/ith propaganda and bombs, to S23S.000 for Federal Tobacco pbreak the i^e of the people-; dms tor ^he 1938-39 Mating
,1,S When Uie Japanese bombed'season. The telegram staW that
■ Chinese cities, kimng civilians and this grading service would lay a
I hon-combatants—not to whip the, Icundation.
Chinese cities, but to create op<.' growers could buJda peraiMent
position of civiUan Chinese to the; -nd improved marketftig^nrstom.
armed resistance of the Japs. Aj
• » •
Zeppelin could carry and scatter] They are trying to get the Unitenough disease germs to spread ed Mine Workers to celebrate a
'pestilence in a whole country. It | "Chandler nay" on May 30. We
: could carry enough bombs to de-; hoven't heard of Roosevelt inviting
i strpy every bridge across the 1 Hoover to dinner, however.

A. F. Ellington
DENTIST

KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN
2-year-olu
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey |

26 — — — Morebead

•htis is not to play on your
emotions, but to appeal to your;
reason, and your sense of justice
we are putting it here because you
have some voice in the matter and
your opposition may prevent de^ structive forces from sowing pes•2 1 Ulence and death.
i
' , A powerful lobby IB now at work
n Wadiington. lobbying for the
■sale of Helium gas to Germany

Made by an old-time master distiller
Sold by leading dispensaries
Josseison Bros,, fnc.. .\shland. Kentucky. Distribntors

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

TRY US FOR PRICES

. TUBES TESTED FREE. ,VNALYSIS OF YOUR
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR

and
quality in our

MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
•TULL LINE PARTS AND 'TUBES CARRIED IN
STOCK.

MERCHANDISE
Chinese wail in Jm~

WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS

s & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG,

______________
NOTE
^UNE
BRIDESPLEASE
1
criUcs
medieval wedding go^
critics purred over
ot
of ivory white duchess satin worn by Mrs.
Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., former Miaa Mar
guerite Sykes of New York.

dufout for next at. .nvaderi
tatt by
in
from Japan.
____
Japi
Note
mother holding her
baby.
rt

GEARHART’S RADIO SERVICE
PHONE 274

dan BaUding, Fairbanks, St
MOREHEAD, KT.

MAIN STT^,

niiCASH

EACH AND
EVERY Week
y

To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:RM.
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, MAY 21, ON FAIRBANKS STREET IN FRONT OF THE REGAL GROCERY
THIS AWARD OF CASH PiqZES IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STMMTE THE POUCY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.
iiiimiimitiiittniiiuiiiititmiM

Tickets Given On Each 25c Purchase By The Merchants Below
iiiniiimmtiiimiiiimniiioi
BLAIR’S “BANKRUrT” STORE
.M. F. BROWN GROCERY
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION
MAYFLOWER RESTAl RA.NT
-----------------RV
CUT-RATE
GROCERY
SLUSS’ BARGAIN STORE
THE Sn.VER KEY
S,
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
\
H.N. ALFREY

BATTSON S DRUG STORE
blue MOON CAFE
AMOS ’N ANDY
BRUCE'S 5-10 4 Sl.OO STORE
IDEAL DAIRY STORE
THE BIG STORE
Bir. STORE ri'RMTL'EE COMPPANY

__ .

REGAL GROCERY
A. B. McKlNNEY DEPT. STORE

^

MODEL LAUNDRY
IMPERIAL CLEANERS

WEL-KUM-INN

ccnsouSate^^^^

CO.

MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO.
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.
PEOPLES BANK

COLLEGE viEW^TOCHS^'.V^IP
J. W. HOGGE

"psHIr

J

TharBday_Mgra^gt_My-_19;_l^B.
DENT
I
'm&agesgg-----------------THE MOBEHE U) INDEPENDENT
WEEKDAY STORe'FotRS 9 A. M. IQiaiP. M.-SATURDAYS 9 A. M. TO > P.

Pace Eight

Following U •Tarzan." the HuMiaa Gladys Evelyn Cvaaa
..lan Apm that does
Initlaied Into Sorority
... diinks.
He drewes,
Miss Gladys Evelyn Evans, jun- talk.
fact, does
,r at Ohio State. Columbus, Ohio, rides bicycles, and. ^fac
being
■as initiated inta-the Pi Beta Thi everything thatt ia human
sorority Friday. May 6. .Miss does except talk.
■me Vilentlnea present one of
Miller And JahnsoB
Mee^mes M
Evans attended Brenaw College,
Mr. And Mrs. Goorje
Gainesville. Ga., in her first year the most amisatloiMU bicycle acts
_______ With
EDteAain
Wl Bridfe
EaUrtnln With Bridge
i
ver seen wiflv any show.
and *»•=.
Mrs. EUis
Mrs. Len MiUer
wiuer aiiu
—— She Is the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. George enOther thriving acts «"th the
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans,
'
ertalned Thursday evening at Jolinson entenalned with four ta
Ml^ty Haag Show are; Senorlia
e,
^who
slides
from
the
heir home on Sun Street with bles of bridge Friday night at
Mr. and Mn. T M. R. HaU and
j*-s. Johnsdns home on Bajfls
jx table-s of bridge.
Mrs HaU’s aist«', Helen Leedy. top of the tent on a thin .......
The hpuse Was attractively de
Watkins' traiimd dogs and ponies
* Mra.*R. L- Hoke won first priie and Mrs. Clyde Flannery, former “Golden Butterflies” featuring I
corated with ?prmg nowera.
Morehead CoUege student now aU
I
and
Mrs.
BUI
Layne
took
the
sec
The guest list included;
tending the University of Kentuc- MUe. PauUne In a sensational aerond
award.
President and Mrs. H. A- Babb.
^nt SimdayJn^M^sviUe ial act; “Judy" the only baby ele
Saturday afternoon they again, ay. »irci“ «»•»*—j —
phant seen with any show and the II
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan, Dr
mieramrf will, Uu« Bbte oI|wl»
greateat, eensational elephant act
and Mrs. Franlt
Mrs. Carrol Daugherty Mrs. F. J. HaU.
Mrs Holtzclaw, Dr and Mrs. J. o bridge.
in the world featuring Miss Helen |j
Black. Mr. and Mrs. L. ^ Fair won first prize and Mrs. WUliam
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cyper Haag who places her body in the
Mr. and Mrs Tom Young. Mr. and Winders second.................................... and Mr. 4«a am. Dub BeUamy mwittt at Jkttee the woi ld'i I"****
performing elephant, and allows
-mFs. 0.- p. Carr. Wr. and Mrs.
visited in West Uberty Sunday.
Virgil WofUord. Mr. and Mrs. Pr«k Ami Mn. B-bb
herself to be carried from onWilliam Wineland. Mr and Mrs. Entertain
Miss Alice Catherine Smito. of of the big tent to the other.
Warren Lappin. Mr. and Mrs. K.
president and Mss. H. A. Babb Ashland, was the week-end guest
W Jranmgs.
entertained Wednesday night -* of Miss Gladys Flood.
Dean V.iuehon won high score iheir home on the campus with
for the men. Mrs. Tom Young for dinner for the Board of Regents, . Mrs. Paul Little, of Lexington,
the iadi. s and Mrs. Warren Lappm of the CoUege. and their wives.
visited her father, Mr. Dan Cau
won iriiveiing prjze^
dill. last week.
To Entertain
• • •
Jnninr flaas
SATURD.AT
Mrs.
George and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Steve H^k'^t^
To Have Prom
THG74IWK IN THE DESERT
The Junior Class of the More- Ella Paulson wiU entertain with a Mr. and Mrs. Roy Molbro^ ana
Bnh Sleele
hoad Stale Teiicheri College, clas! dessert-bridge Thursday night at! Mrs. d. M, Holbrook Sunday,
h.™ o„ Sbb S»«l,,
SUNDAY
_
of 19351. extends an inviUiUon tc
LETS MAKE A NIGHT or
OF rr;
IT
Rli to atend the,j'unior Prom. Sa
Mr .nd Mr. Tin,!., Bdrb.rd Mr. SV
S.Wrd.y lb Hat It-oiAy Racer* — Lois January
turday. May 2!. m the College
and
daughter.
Alma,
and
Miss
Eve;
Uberty.
Storlal
and
Comedy
Gymnasium.
for uip
the dance will —
‘•"
Music tOlby the Blue snd Cold Orchestra
ard h.iiurs '«“? from 9 to 12. .Ad
mission w,!l !>p 7^ rents

_.

Sale!
Nationally
Famous!
Salel Nationally
wauonauy Advertised! ------------------------

♦
If

—

p^

BEAUTY Prepamtions j
______ ___
“corrs”

“ELMO-

11.00 TOILET

«u
asr FACTORS”:,
varwwa’x
■
-MAX
$1. PomidAtloB Cream 74«
$1. Fa« Powdw .... 74e
$1 Skin Ttem* Cream 74c
$1. MettiBir Cr«*^ ... 74e

74*

$1.00 FACE
74*
POWDER.................
$1.00 DUSTING
74*

• iiiiiaT.'"Pb,"n“L?5
91.10 Herb*! Ttacture 79c
91.10 Face Lotions . .7fc
91.10 Cleanaiiw Crtam
91 Manro F. Powder.. 7fc
91 Toilot WaUr .... 79c
91 Body Sachet........... ‘9c

74c
50c TALCUM

37.

50c

37*

ROGUE...

U»&k or' Bdiiw 38c

I

i

TABB THEATRE

I MI.STEKLDIG,KY L

\JheR^UA^^^^CHAMDIS
AYE.

-1;
fRIDAY______
AND
Sir^ TEIMBLE THEATRE
TREl*
A

abkLAND,

>"•

|j

SATURDAY DNIY PIAM NOW!;

MT. STERLING. KY.
„
,„l„™

will m.k.
.ddr... « Tol, over ihe week-end.
Thlliwdw „B1.. o<

THURSDAY
THE HURRIC ANE
Dorothy Lammu- — Jo"

i May 10.

Miss Beraica^abb has returned. Many Thrilling *\nd

9.0...... TC Ha., eo..

1 ;':„:;,Trbfbrr./S.,dS Spectacular Acts With

The CItr.stiiin Endeiivor of theUnd Mrs. H. A. Babb for the past (JircUS CoiHing May M
Chnslnn Church will have n hilte
^
I
--------Saiurdiiy iiftgmocn
fc..Mighty Hoag Show, which
-------------“
13 celebrating i« Golden Jubilee
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